


AND THE KAFEER SAY
MUHAMMED   MOTAHER

And the ‘Kafeer’ say:-
“Do not listen to this ‘Quran’,
And not let others to listen,

Only then you can be victorious.”

O My dear brother!
Are you telling the same?

What the ‘Kafeer’ are telling.
“Follow the elders,

Do not go to ‘Quran’.”
Then what is the difference between you and the ‘Kafeer’?

If you are a good Muslim by putting only long dress!
Then ‘Tareq Aziz’ from Iraq,
‘Butroos Ghaly’ from Egypt,
Phalanges from Lebanon,
Why they are Christian?

Good Muslim by only putting on Long turban?
What about Sikh?

If long beard indicates ‘Imaan’!
Then “Rabindra Nath” Is better Muslim than “Nazrul”?

O My dear brother!
Make only the ‘Quran’ the dearest.

Read the Quran, Comprehend the ‘Quran’.
Let others to study ‘Quran’.

Only then you do not have any fear.



“AS-SOLAT”
    Muhammed Motaher Hossain 

I feel blazing
When I see ‘Solat’ time-

‘Masjid’is empty
Whereas around peoples are plenty.

I wish to tell them-
O ye guys! Are ye kids!

That ‘Solat’ is not compulsory on you!
Or are ye ladies! 

That is not pure from menses!

‘Muezzin’ is calling you for ‘Solat’-
Towards benefits & bounty

Whereas ye are going for play the faulty.

Ah! Could it be harmful if you spend in ‘Masjid’10 minutes just?
Rather benefit upon benefit, only benefit

You find the root of all the best.

Ah! Are these the followers of the Prophet!
Who loved ‘Solat’most?

Whose last word was ‘Solat’, ‘As-Solat’
O my peoples! ‘As-Solat’.



AWAKE
MUHAMMED MOTAHER

I would like to tell something!
Any body to listen?

I would like to tell something!
Any body to Understand?

How I will tell?
Every body around me,

Are in deep sleep!
Searched a lot,

But could not find out any one awake!

East Timur is independent.
How charming!

Cheers! Cheers! Every body says Cheers!
But Palestine, Kashmir, Mindanao,

Who will say let them have their right!

Bosnia massacre, 
Children & girls crying!

Cluster bombs in Afghanistan,
Not a single inch excluded!

You sleep “putting oil in your nose from Iraq”!
You sleep in the house or on the road!

American Bulldozers,
Can’t wake you up.

Don’t be disgraced nation!
Wake up now!

Hand to hand, Shoulder to shoulder
Be united.

Who is there to touch you?
How dare can kick you!



“Beginning the Day”

I got up early one morning
And rushed right into the day;
I had so much to accomplish

That I didn’t have time to pray.

Problems just tumbled about me,
And heavier came each task.
Why Allah doesn’t help me?

I wondered.
He answered, “You didn’t ask”.

I wanted to see joy & beauty,
But the day tolled on, gray & bleak;

I wondered why Allah didn’t show me.
He said, “But you didn’t seek.”

I tried to come into Allah’s presence;
I tried all my keys at the lock.

Allah gently & lovingly chided,
“My child you didn’t knock.”

I woke up early this morning 
And paused before entering the day;

I had so much to accomplish 
That I had to take time to pray.

Every thing seemed to be eased.
All the jobs done, nothing seized.

I found light and the beauty.
Thanks to Allah the Almighty.
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I FEEL YOU
MUHAMMED Motaher

Where ever I go,
What ever I do,

I feel You.
But alas!

I never see You.
O my heart,
O my Love,
I feel You.

No body sees the pain,
But feel the pain.

So is that,
I can’t see,

But I feel You.
O my heart,
O my Love,
I feel You.

Like my soul.
In every molecule.

But Alas!
Always I see the body,

Not the soul.
Then so what?

I can’t part,
My soul from the body.

So is that,
I can’t see,

But I feel You.
O my heart,
O my Love,
I feel You.



?? JUST QUESTIONS??
Muhammed Motaher Hossain 

You are beautiful,
Is it why I love you?

Or because I love you,
That is why you are beautiful?

You are full of qualities,
Is it why I am overwhelmed?

Or because I am overwhelmed,
That is why you are full of qualities?

You are great, 
Is it why I respect you?

Or because I respect you,
That is why you are great?

I like you,
Is it why I go with you?

Or because I go with you,
That is why I like you?

You are dangerous,
Is it why I am afraid of you?

Or because I am afraid of you,
That is why you are dangerous?

You are bad,
Is it why I hate you?

Or because I hate you,
That is why you are bad?

I love this life,
Is it why I am alive?

Or because I am alive,
That is why I love this life?

Allah has given me life,
Is it why I love Allah?

Or because I love Allah,
That is why Allah has given me life?
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“UNITE US ALL”

MUHAMMED MOTAHER HOSSAIN
Not for a Face, Not for a Race,

Not for only Black, Not for only White.
Whoever you answer the call,

Islam will unite us all.

Oh-ho Sing Children of the World!
Come together hear thy call,

Islam will unite us all.
Subhan Allah, Al hamdu-lillah, Laa ilaha illa-Allah.

May be Asian, May be African,
May be European, May be American.

It is for you, accept the call.
Islam will unite us all.

Oh-ho Sing Children of the World!
Come together hear thy call,

Islam will unite us all.
Subhan Allah, Al hamdu-lillah, Laa ilaha illa-Allah.

Like in the “Solat”, Standing likes brothers,
Like in the “Hajj”Staying together,

No difference at all.
Islam will unite us all.

Oh-ho Sing Children of the World!
Come together hear thy call,

Islam will unite us all.
Subhan Allah, Al hamdu-lillah, Laa ilaha illa-Allah.


